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MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!

Down in the Valley
President’s Letter
By: Don Stanger 489-2248 or donstanger@aol.com
Greetings to all. I hope you enjoyed the Holidays and have had a great start to your New Year!

The HVNA
Annual Meeting
will be held on
Thursday, February
26, 2009 from 7:00 to
8:30PM at
Hope Valley Country
Club.
Keynote speaker will
be Gary Kueber, the
founder of the
“Endangered

On Thursday, February 26, we will be holding the Hope Valley Neighborhood Association Annual
Meeting. At this meeting we will review progress against our 2007-2008 HVNA objectives, elect a
new slate of officers, and begin the process to set new priorities for 2009-2010.
During the past year, many of us have worked hard to make Hope Valley an even better place to live.
It has been heartening to see more and more neighbors becoming involved with our various projects.
In this issue, we will highlight a number of neighborhood efforts, express appreciation for our wonderful natural settings, and explore some more of our fascinating history.
The Hope Valley Garden Club has made numerous contributions to enhance the appearance of some
of the open spaces in Hope Valley. Anne Bradford chronicles the history of the HVGC and the Memorial Garden, which is now sporting an new sign. (See article on Page 5)
The HVNA Neighborhood Watch was officially kicked off at a meeting held on January 21. This
event hosted our nearly seventy Hope Valley Block Captains and interested neighbors. Police Chief
Jose Lopez, Sr. and his team did a great job of addressing residents’ questions about how we can
maintain Hope Valley neighborhood safety. The launch (actually the re-launch, since there was a NW
program here years ago) of the Neighborhood Watch Program was the top priority of the HVNA
Board of Directors this year. (See articles on Pages 3 and 6).
Often times, we don’t think about how fragile our environment can be, especially when it comes to
water resources. We are blessed with some wonderful streams that flow throughout our neighborhood. It is important that we think about how our actions can affect our watershed. (See article on
Page 2)
Also in this issue, Cam Knowles, one of our newest neighbors who recently relocated here from
Michigan, has written about how he and his family chose to live in Hope Valley. (See article on
Page 4)

You won’t want to miss Tad DeBerry’s piece on Hope Valley History. Tad details the unique architectural collaboration of Aymar Embury II (HV Clubhouse), Robert B. Cridland (HV landscapes), and
http:endangereddurham.blogspot.com Donald Ross (HV golf course) (See article on Page 7)

Durham” blog:

According to the
Durham Police

Your 2008-2009 HVNA Board of Directors has worked hard this year to enhance our Hope Valley
Neighborhood. We appreciate the support of so many Hope Valley neighbors over the past year and
look forward to an even better year to come.
Hope to see you at the HVNA Annual Meeting on February 26!

Department:
Call 911 to report any
crimes or suspicious activities / persons in our
neighborhood.

Please check the label on this newsletter —
it may be time to renew your HVNA membership.
____________

If you are not currently a member, PLEASE JOIN!
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Beautiful Bounty in Hope Valley

Entrance
Signs!
A big “thank
you” goes to
HVNA
Appearance
Committee
Chair Tad
DeBerry who
is
responsible
for acquiring
and
installing
these attractive signs
around the
periphery of
our neighborhood.

New
People
on the
Block?
Please forward their
name and
address to
Mary
Jacques
at 490-6395
or
marjaques@
hotmail.com
so that our
new
neighbors
can receive
the
HVNA
Welcome
Package.

Over the last few decades, Durham and surrounding communities have experienced significant growth and development. We all enjoy the benefits of this with increased economic activity, rising homes prices, greater choice in things
to do and places to go and see. But has all this growth
come without any cost? Recently, local government officials and concerned citizens have become increasingly
alarmed that many of the qualities that attract people and
businesses to this area such as clean water, clean air and
open spaces are threatened by such growth. Clean water is
of particular concern to local officials now due to the possibility that Durham taxpayers may have to come up with a
significant investment to retrofit existing developments
such as shopping centers and office buildings to comply
with new water quality standards set by the Federal Clean
Water Act.
You see, the problem is that our drinking water sources,
Jordan Lake, the Neuse and Cape Fear River basins are
“impaired” due to excessive nitrogen and phosphorous
levels. Jordan Lake’s water has been “impaired” since the
lake was impounded in 1983, but as development in the
watershed, particularly southern Durham and Orange counties has developed, its quality has declined to the point that
corrective measures are required by law. Durham has over
1,250 miles of streams and rivers that are also on the State’s
“impaired” list, including the New Hope Creek, Ellerbe
Creek, and Third Fork Creek.
To combat some of the degradation of our water quality,
The NC General Assembly adopted the Water Supply Watershed Protection Act in 1989. Durham City and County
adopted watershed protections in the mid-1980s and modified them to meet new quality standards in the early 1990s,
implementing new stream buffers and broadening the
scope of regulations. Stream buffers mitigate the impacts of
pollution on streams. Vegetated buffers can capture and
absorb between 50-100% of nitrogen, phosphorous, pesticides and other pollutants that eventually would end up in
the waterways. They also slow floodwaters, helping to
maintain stable stream banks and protect adjacent and
downstream property. Additionally, stream buffers provide
valuable habitat for deer, rabbit. fox, quail and migratory
songbirds providing food and cover as well as an important corridor for wildlife movement.
We in Hope Valley are blessed with an abundance of
streams and creeks that not only serve a valuable purpose
but are beautiful for us to enjoy as well. They are
often heavily vegetated and sloped. The protection of these
streams and creeks is the ideal way for us to contribute to
the cleaning up of our water resources, thereby hopefully
avoiding the tax increases necessary to do the job. And
although local officials are considering joining other regional governments in contesting the costly retrofitting of
systems for cleaning up older developments, they are in
agreement that tighter sediment and nutrient runoff controls should be implemented for new developments. If our
streams are unable to do the job of cleaning up our water
resources Durham taxpayers may have to “pay up” And
this would be “money down the creek” so to speak.

Holiday Sign Decorations
Thanks to the hard work and creative talent of Anne
Montgomery Wood (Windsor Way) and her daughter
Chesley Wood Snead (Windsor Way), your historic
Hope Valley Street Signs were again decorated for the
Holidays.
The effort, coordinated by the HVNA Appearance
Committee, was assisted by Mary Barringer, Scott and
Jack Hughes, Tad DeBerry, Shirley Smith, Anne
Neimann and Jean Marie Curtis who each contributed
greenery from their yards.
A special thank you goes out to Philip Pieper who not
only donated the use of his truck to pick up the arrangements, transport them to the sign posts, and help remove
them in early January, but also did all the driving.
The Appearance Committee would like to thank all the
Hope Valley residents that were so complimentary of the
decorations and the work of the Committee this year.
To volunteer to join the HVNA Appearance Committee,
please contact Tad DeBerry at 489-5270 or
adawccpi@aol.com.
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Report on Hope Valley
Crime Statistics
By Amanda Elam 489-3610 or
Amanda.Elam@ yahoo.com
The Durham Police have kindly provided Hope
Valley with a full set of crime statistics for 2008.
The numbers for Hope Valley and the surrounding area show that Hope Valley experienced a little
over 1% of the crime incidents reported in all of
the District 3 area of Durham. Of the 44 incidents reported in Hope Valley for 2008, one third
involved motor vehicle larceny, followed by other
forms of larceny, burglary and motor vehicle theft.
The figure at right shows the distribution of reports across categories of crime.
This DPD data further shows a slight increasing
trend towards the end of the year. However,
comparison to 2007 statistics indicates highly variable rates from month-to-month. More importantly, the comparison also shows that reported
incident rates in Hope Valley were down by about
40% from last year, from 75 to 44 total incidents
reported in Hope Valley. In sum, our neighborhood numbers are low, the crimes tend to be minor, and our neighborhood is working hard with
the Durham Police Department to keep it that
way.
As always, the Durham police caution our use of
the statistics, warning that the statistics only reflect
incidents reported, not necessarily crimes committed. Consequently, these numbers are subject to
fluctuation as the reports are investigated. The
categories used are drawn from the FBI Uniform
Crime Reporting (UCR) Handbook. According to
the FBI’s UCR Handbook (2004), larceny is defined as “The unlawful taking, carrying, leading, or
riding away of property from the possession or
constructive possession of another.” Burglary is
defined as “The unlawful entry of a structure to
commit a felony or a theft.” And motor vehicle
theft is defined as “The theft or attempted theft of
a motor vehicle.” For additional definitions,
please refer to the UCR Handbook available
online at: http://www.fbi.gov/ucr/handbook/
ucrhandbook04.pdf.

HVNA Annual Meeting
The HVNA Annual Meeting will be held,
Thursday, February 26, 2009 from 7:00 to
8:30PM at Hope Valley Country Club.
Keynote speaker will be Gary Kueber,
blogmaster of “Endangered Durham”

2008 Incident Reports for Hope Valley by Category of Crime
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The New HVNA Car Decal!
We have now mailed HVNA auto decals to nearly 600
Hope Valley households. The purpose of these decals
is increase our neighborhood identity.

A Couple Falls in Love
with Hope Valley
New Sign!
A big “thank
you” goes to
HVNA Appearance Committee
Chair Tad
DeBerry and the
Hope Valley
Garden Club
who are responsible for designing, acquiring
and
installing this
new sign that
marks the Hope
Valley Memorial
Garden.

From the
Durham
Police Dept:

By Cam Knowles
My wife and I relocated to the area in 2007 for our careers.
We had been coming to visit family since the 1970’s, but did
not know much about the area’s neighborhoods.

Please check the label on this newsletter. If your
HVNA membership is up for renewal or you wish to
become a new member, send your $25 dues to Dr.
Jack Hughes, HVNA Treasurer (his address is on last
page of newsletter).

Once our house in Michigan sold, we started actively looking Let’s all support the HVNA and show our pride in
at properties in and around Durham. As I work for the Dur- being Hope Valley residents!
ham Bulls, and have obligations at odd hours during the
season, I was looking for a neighborhood close to the ballPatrons
park with a nice community atmosphere.
The first memory I have of Hope Valley is driving through
on Hope Valley Road. I was new to the area, and remember
seeing the winding roads leading off to the left and the right
with British sounding names. My wife and I looked at a few
homes north of Martin Luther King drive, and one right on
Hope Valley Road, but looked at other neighborhoods
around downtown Durham as well.
Durham residents should be proud of the strong network of
communities. As we looked a the options in Old West Durham, Old North Durham and Forest Hills, each neighborhood association was very responsive to requests for information about their areas, associations and heritage.

In August of 2008, we came across the property that is our
home today, on Buckingham. The property had been on the
market for a while, and had fallen into disrepair. In fact, the
first time we went to look at the house, it was twilight and
Be sure to lock there was no power on, so the realtor lead us around by the
light of his cell phone!

your doors and
set your alarm
when you are
out working in
the yard.
Thieves are
observant and
can strike
when
you least

The new decal is patterned after the original logo used
by the developers
of Hope Valley,
Mebane &
Sharpe, Inc. in
1926. The decal
designed to be
attached to an
interior car window and, since it
employs a static,
non-glue attachment technique,
can be easily
transferred between cars.

We had a couple of other strong possibilities for our home,
but kept coming back to the Buckingham house. The house
had a large lot, and a number of other amenities that other,
newer homes we looked at did not have. I contacted the
neighborhood association via the website, and received a
prompt response from the president, Don Stanger, who forwarded me a newsletter and welcomed me to ask questions.
After some negotiation and much consideration, we settled
on the home and closed on the purchase in late November.
We’ve been at the renovation process ever since. We’re very
happy to join the neighborhood and look forward to when
we can put down the paint brushes and hammers and enjoy
some quality down time in our new home.

Duke School; our students love
learning; visit us and see why;
www.dukeschool.org 919-416-9420

Hope Valley National
Register Application Status
A big “thank you” to the over 80 Hope Valley households and supporters that contributed nearly $28,000
to support the research necessary for our National
Register application to the National Park Service! We
expect our application to be accepted by the State and
submitted to the National Park Service in the next
couple of months. We are still about $3,000 short of
our $30,000 goal.
Hope Valley Fund
for
The National Register
GOAL = $30,000
$25,000
$20,000
$15,000
$10,000
$5,000

If you would like to contribute, please send a check payable to
Preservation Durham, with “Hope Valley Fund” in the memo
line and send to: Preservation Durham, 5102 Chapel Hill
Blvd., Suite 201, Durham, NC 27707-5411.
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Hope Valley Memory Garden History
By Anne Bradford
The Hope Valley Garden Club was established in 1941 when the
Durham Garden club was divided into neighborhood groups.
The Club of 24 members’ focus was beatification of the Hope
Valley area. By 1953 the Club had grown to a by-laws dictated
maximum of 50 members.
For years one of the primary projects of the Club was maintenance of the two Hope Valley entrance gates located on Chapel
Hill Road at Dover Road and Windsor Way. The gates account
was turned over to the Hope Valley Neighborhood Association
for the upkeep of the gates in the late 1990’s.
In the 1950’s the Garden Club arranged with the city to assume
care of a triangle of land at the intersection of Dover Road and
Surrey Road. Members have worked the Garden over the years planting, watering, and seasonal clean-up. The Garden was designated as a Memory Garden for
Hope Valley Garden Club members
who were honored with the planting
of an azalea when they passed away.
About six years ago, a boulder/seat
was placed there with a plaque that
identifies the Garden.
Under the guidance of the Club
Beautification Chairman, Lindy
McHutchison, the past five years has
seen a renewal of the garden plantings with the assistance of a professional landscaper. There in now a
water source to the Garden to relieve
Doreen Yarbrough from transporting buckets of water to the Garden
during drought conditions. Recently,
a bench was added to the Gardens to
honor Doreen, recognizing her many
years of service to the Club and the
Gardens.

Memory Garden (cont’d)
An attractive new wrought iron sign, which conforms to the Hope Valley
street sign design, has been installed by the Club to better identify the
Garden. The Hope Valley Garden Club continues to honor the memory
of their members and are proud of the tribute that the Garden represents.
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HVNA Neighborhood Watch Kickoff Meeting
On January 21, the Hope Valley Neighborhood Association hosted a kickoff meeting for the nearly seventy Hope Valley residents that have
volunteered to serve as block captains.
The meeting was well-attended by both block captains and interested neighbors. The meeting was opened by HVNA President Don Stanger who expressed his appreciation for
the fine efforts of board members Cathy
Abernathy and Mary Tatum for working
on the launch of the HVNA Neighborhood Watch program.
Board member Amanda Elam, who has
porting for the HVNA, presented pretwelve months of 2008. (See article on

taken on the task of compiling crime reliminary crime incident statistics for the
Page 3)

Following Amanda’s presentation, we
Chief Jose Lopez, Sr. and his team to
overview of the DPD portion of the
over to Officer Ronald Thomas who
Neighborhood Watch programs.

were pleased to welcome Durham Police
the podium. Chief Lopez presented an
program and then turned the meeting
presented the elements of successful

The bulk of the meeting was dedicated to answering questions from the audience. Both Assistant Chief Lee Russ, the Commander of
Southside Operations (pictured), and Chief Lopez addressed concerns about overall neighborhood safety, recent crime incidents in Hope
Valley and other neighborhoods, and a myriad of other topics of interest to the attendees.
It was very evident that the Hope Valley residents present at the meeting greatly appreciate the dedication and professionalism of our local
police force. Following the meeting, the police stayed to answer any questions that were not addressed during the meeting.
The meeting organizers received many compliments from those attending the meeting. It was an very auspicious start to the latest incarnation of the Hope Valley Neighborhood Watch Program!

HVNA Block Captain Responsibilities
Hope Valley residents should know that the HVNA Neighborhood
Watch Program and our Block Captain volunteers are working to fill
three roles:
1. Maintain Contact Information. By contacting each neighbor and
updating the list for HVNA, the Block Captain ensures that no resident
will be overlooked. Some neighbors will want to join the email HVNA
Listserve; some prefer the telephone.
2. Foster Neighborliness. Knowing our neighbors often leads to block
parties with pot luck picnics, games, and conversation and helps create a
sense of community.
3. Call about a Weather or Crime Emergency. While very infrequent,
block captains initiate contact, especially with any older or disabled
neighbors, e.g., during a storm, if we are without power or have tree
limbs scattered about, etc. Friends check on friends.
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Hope Valley History
By Tad DeBerry 489-5270 or ADA WCCPi@aol.com

A Brilliant and Lasting Collaboration at Hope Valley:
Donald Ross, Aymar Embury II and Robert B. Cridland
What is most striking when entering the historic core of Hope Valley is the unchanged nature of its landscape, roadways and golf course from its early days
in the late 1920’s.
When Hope Valley was first envisioned by its developers and Durham civic leaders they insisted that Donald Ross be allowed to walk the property to determine whether it was suitable for “a high grade golf course and country club.” His close relationship with Clubhouse and entry gates architect Aymar
Embury II and landscape designer Robert B. Cridland allowed a significant landscape to be created that remains virtually untouched to this day.
It is believed that Hope Valley represents the only collaboration between Ross, Embury and Cridland. Hope Valley was conceived and planned by these
nationally renown men at the height of their careers. Embury, author of several books on architecture, went on to work with Robert Moses in New York
and was responsible for major bridges, parkways and parks in New York City. The whimsical signs at his Jones Beach project are strikingly similar to Hope
Valley’s signature street signs.
Cridland, also an author, wrote Practical Landscape Gardening the bible for 1920s and 1930’s landscape architects. Donald Ross’s accomplishments, especially
at Pinehurst in North Carolina, are well known.
What Mr. Ross saw in Durham County,
house designer Embury, who designed
tigious northeastern clubhouses, and resigner of landscapes and gardens for
tree Heights (Carrere and Hastings’ only
gardens in Hyde Park, still provides the
ley subdivision today.

and collaborated on with well known clubbuildings at Princeton as well as many presspected landscape architect Cridland, deGreensboro’s Irving Park, Atlanta’s Peachknown suburb) and Frederick Vanderbilt’s
structure and foundation for the Hope Val-

The carefully drawn streets and buffers still
vistas appear almost exactly as they did in
was opened with a tee shot by Baseball
Landis. Only the size of the oaks, hickories
by.

grace this old neighborhood. The views and
1926 when the Hope Valley Golf Course
Commissioner, Judge Kenesaw Mountain
and pines belie the fact that time has gone

Hope Valley’s signature narrow curving
areas, laid out by Cridland, exist to this day,
and local garden clubs much as they have
Even later streets cut in the 40’s and 50’s
rural rustic feel planned by Ross and
rate subdivision plans.

roadways and carefully planned park-like
cared for by the Neighborhood Association
been since Hope Valley’s opening in 1927.
retain the narrow width contributing to the
Cridland, most following the original elabo-

Hope Valley’s roadways were designed by architect Cridland to hug the hills, valleys and ridges of the forests and farms from which Hope Valley was
carved. Due to the late inclusion of Hope Valley into the City of Durham, in 1965, and the City’s benign neglect after that time, Hope Valley’s roads, even
today are without curbs and gutters and still impart the semi rural rustic, atmosphere envisioned by Hope Valley’s three designers in 1926. In many cases the
original poured concrete still peaks out from under the city laid asphalt. As well, there are a few gravel roads left in Hope Valley, gentle reminders of our
earliest rural beginnings. Review of Hope Valley’s original plat maps confirms that its streets still conform to Cridland’s initial plans.
Many of its intersections are still marked by the original cut iron road signs hung from rustic red cedar tree trunks. Hope Valley’s original entry gates, designed by Clubhouse architect Aymar Embury II, survive, unadorned and simply painted, matching their cousin, the Hope Valley Clubhouse. Even at night,
Hope Valley retains its early 20th century rural feel, as street lights are very few and far between.
The Embury designed Clubhouse, featured in the 1929 book Golf and Country Clubs, by Clifford Charles Wendehack AIA has been modified over the past 80
years yet still appears much as it did on the day it opened in 1927. Along its front façade, its windows reveal the same views enjoyed by its earliest members
in the late 1920’s, due to Mr. Ross’ insistence to Mr. Cridland that golfers have privacy from the back of homes facing the golf course. Robert Winston
Carr, son of George Watts Carr, was the careful architect of the Clubhouse’s most significant expansion in the mid 1960’s.
Hope Valley has been home to any number of prominent Durhamites, much of the early faculty of the Duke Medical Center, and has hosted such greats as
Byron Nelson on its golf course. Hope Valley has homes designed by some of the nation’s and south’s finest architects, including Charles Barton Keen,
designer of Winston-Salem’s Reynolda House and Gardens. But perhaps the most overlooked, and maybe the most important thing Hope Valley processes
is an authentic and real preservation of its original look and feel. When you are here, you feel as though you are miles from the city, the intent of Mebane
and Sharpe and Hope Valley’s three esteemed designers.
Hope Valley, unlike many early twentieth century suburbs has weathered the decades with remarkable stability, whether it was the depression, its distance
from Durham, or simply the finances of its residents, it has resisted change. This resistance has prevented the majority of its landscape from being altered
from its original appearance and design in any substantial way. Whether driving its narrow curbless streets or standing in one of its dramatic apexes, you see
rather uniformly what its first residents saw in 1926, a rustic, wooded and carefully planned retreat from the factories and offices of Durham.

HOPE VALLEY NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION 2008-2009 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Don Stanger
President
3940 Dover Road
Home: 489-2248
Cell: 308-7686
E-mail: donstanger@aol.com

Cathy Abernathy
Neighborhood Watch
InterNeighborhood Council

Debbie Rand
Past President
3716 St. Marks Road
Home: 765-9488
Cell: 824-5299
E-mail: dcrand@earthlink.net

Mark Bonner
At Large
4005 Bristol Road
Home: 489-4430
E-mail: mbonner1@nc.rr.com

Jack Hughes
Treasurer
3818 Regent Road
Home: 489-9504
Email: hughej@aol.com

Tad DeBerry
Appearance
3831 Somerset Drive
Home: 489-5270
E-mail: ADAWCCPi@aol.com

3903 Darby Road
Home: 489-0394
E-mail: cefabernathy@aol.com

Amanda Elam
Crime Statistics
3860 Somerset Drive
Home: 489-3610
E-mail: amanda.elam@yahoo.com

Dan Fulkerson
At Large
3832 Somerset Road
Home: 270-0521
E-mail: danielfulkerson@gmail.com

Mary Jacques
Welcoming
3408 Dover Road
Home: 490-6395
E-mail: maryajacques@hotmail.com

Jim McDonald
At Large
3818 Somerset Road
Home: 419-8452
E-mail: fordyce11@aol.com

Chase Teer Loew
At Large
4025 Bristol Road
Home: 489-3367 Cell: 697-1456
E-mail: doug-chase@mindspring.com

Mary Tatum
Neighborhood Watch
PAC-3
3210 Banbury Way
Home: 493-3934
E-mail: marytatum@ysuhomes.com

Jan McCallum
At Large
4215 Champaign Drive
Home: 493-3061
E-mail: happygirljan@juno.com

Building community and providing voice for Hope Valley

Visit us online at www.hvna.org

Hope Valley Neighborhood Association
3818 Regent Road
Durham, NC 27707
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION & RENEWAL
Application

Renewal

Additional Contribution to Beautification

Name(s)

E-mail

Address

Phone

Comments

Not sure how long it’s been since you paid your dues? Check
the date next to your name on the mailing label!
Annual dues are $25 per household. Mail application and check to: Jack Hughes, 3818 Regent Road, Durham, NC, 27707
Make checks payable to: Hope Valley Neighborhood Association. Thank you!

